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Dear Jim. 

our letters crossed by about a minute! I had to go into tows this a.m. so I 
deposited the mail and then got mine from the rural routs sans I read your letter while 
I was wellIng from the post office to the beak, a block. 

First, on thejallareviews if it is not too late, plasm" try to include my address. 
All the straight AM stations are doing this and including the pride. 'his means so wasted 
time is correspondence for me and for the me who wants the book, so more than a check 
and a note dud the books goes by return mail. Without the address, with the books sot is 
the stores, it becomes a futility for the reader and for us. 

Not considering other costs, which are very r::)10I have recovered enough from 
sales almost 1040 attributable to byephone radio to 	t to give Jim a check tomorrow 
that will *sable his to ripper 204 of what he borrowed to pay the printer. This is gross, 
of course. It doesn't even include postage. Or many, magy other mete. I do the pookagteg 
to the evening TV *sus, an hour here, and  when that isn't ~ugh time, to the neat ital.'s. 
liver year of such a publishing outfit? 

We are in complete accord on what you say of the values is the iaterview. If I did 
not believe it can be arranged I'd mot have written early this morning. However, those 
other questions, those not dealing with him ooeditions, really should be approved is 
edemas by lawyers because there cm be unintended and unperceived dangers ist what may 
appear to be coepletely innocent. In this case it is more import/At became it provides 
a MUMS of coping with than situation. dad I do not believe this would eliminate the need 
for both JUL and as to be present. In all interests, particularly if time warden, who is 
the reapoadeat in the suit and who I've caught in further violations of Jimmy's rights, 
refuses access. That scald make am event better story and we could still get around all 
the major problems im writing. 

If thin can't age to petite, than I as all for your doing a story. What you do is entirely your owe affair ad I would sot oonsiderlstruding into it. I would, however, help in any way poseible and think* really responsible piece would require wee come 
sultatios. This is but are of the ream, X recennended our getting together first, to 
elinimate what cnn be amd to prepare better*  Including with more uoderatanding. The fact 
thatyoutedll do a story saYmei may help. I take it this is sot in oosfidsmos so I'll 
mere", mention it for now. I don't want to take ash time hon./We limited period for 
response to Haile's incxedibili diadioneatiee. And I's staying away from Bud because I don't 
want to fight when it is not isossmary. or eedersees his needlessly. 

At this point 11 had to talk to Jim about another printer snafu; nomedelivery of 
envelopes for a mailing. So, we talked shoat other things, too, and I suggested that 
Bud night well take a lasereevil thinking lime an the iaterde,7 regurdinC an interview as a potential evil inferior in potential to a story imoluding opinion. 

I've lost what I had is mind, so I'll add something I arse  in the interview  *at you appear not to. Jimmy is hardly a 	 I knew of no other man is waders history who has swat an much time is solitary. To I think he will emerge in any  Kona interview as the livings fighting gymbel of all the peal abeam that are so great a our*. upon society ad so frightful an abuse of so sump humans a fair percentage pf 
*hos are innocent. 

As of the beginning of the evidentiary heart gg I had no further literary interest 
in this whole affair with one encoptiOno sm old ome. I'd like sometime to do a piece on The Anther's Intrusion Into the Broceases of Justice. After Henry's initial abuse I was 
tempted in that direction but absurd omed it. &*ever, as I welt over his monstrous Memoranda 
sad made these motes I came to re dime that what I was also doing is an Anatoley of a hams-II,. I do mee future possibility and at sore time it would be good if we could discuss 



this and potential of the pest you appear not to have seen but two differeat 4olleyood iateseets have. One has been in touch with me off and on and the other is buiily off track, suing the guy they hired to steal ay staff. There is a fins movie and a bock. New book. 
that nothing can persuade as to wear both my hats at once or to nix than up presents no problem in this. But you should be aware of it. I believe that he who Would teach the pops religion ought go to church himself. And I doe't want to write another book on this. However, I would eelcome being part of one and what it could lead to and if it dome straight, not an Executive Aotioa orapola, I UMW no 04192Vstises to oensider and no reetraints. 

I do face self-imposed restraints. I'll eddreso ono In responding to  your final. graf. Conflicts, too.. How =Oh do I tell Jimmy and what do 1  sot tell his that maybe he should know is one. I an never absolutely certain so I do what I think best and never anything I *him* wrong or unethical. liar. Bui preseatg a major conflict sad problem. Its is the source of the major financing of Jimmy's defense. Without it there is no'finanoing and while an and I work free and bear sone of our expenses, Bed does pay for such things as Amy air fare* Motel each meals when he "permits" as to go off mad work. Without this the work I did for the habeas corpus petition would have been impossible's,' have no real or regular income. Jim's situation differs only in that his wife is younger and hose meek better imooms. Without this I would not have Nom able to be in Memphis for the hearing. You have so reel idea of bow important it was that I be there mad what I prevented and what I was able to do. For it and for the future, on which I spent the last two deys. So, instead of telling *limey that Bed is timid and a feeder! I do what I eaa to keep Bed, straight amides accomplish as such as we can for ammo,. Thieve is no othervey. unlooses for example, some feemdatioe would undertake the finenning of his defense. I know of none aad if I did have no way of approaching it. If I did I'd long ago have made arrangements for myself become* a major State historical society wants ey week and files for a per sanest arc five mad a college doe.. It is not a oomfortable situation, not an easy one; but not 411 entirely impossible one. The on* real comfort for me in it is LeSari. Als is, a fine human being and while he naafis mistakes (less than &mould be exeeated)., be has dome what in eve vy way I caashmscribt as a remarkable job, withoatmego involveneet. 8o, while it borders an malimmetise for Bud to have been on vacation while we were into discovery amid preparing the case, he'd have Tacked up what we acconplished OR disco very. 14 did fuekup *at he was supeweld to do with it. If he had bulls we could have eneded this case in your face. But in the last analymis, he pays most of thus bills and if they are not lad an-Whom no defense. I can't go firthur into debt at 61 and amt$ wife is prutiment. On Sunday, October 13 I geve his uhet could Isere ended the case and seven such money for his. Be and his partner, who eleotcsee hers, saw it and enreed. But when it sonde demands on Bad he was ohicken and did* t do it. ibis, too, is what underlies that of which you know part. He meat face that eithhinself so in his wind he lays it on me. 
If pow haven't realised its what all that outpouring of the unedited ietemporate was designed to and succeeded in keeping But from just copping out. 
So, give as what I need in writing and leave the interview up to me. If it can't be done, then do s steer and. I'11 help you with it. 
Bug's ostensible Mugu, is that this nay be rewarding to 	me, mostly se. Oh that he is Maga? personally, amotiommAy, and in the (legitimate) fear that aoaething properly subject to oritioisn night evolve. I see nothing wrong Witham, reloolline per for the interview, if that Lein your mind. And you and I have no deal for manor. This is why I leased on Bud for that rot he wrote for Nequire, for whit*: be was paid and it was one of the things Mails could and Aid use against us. 
It has received no press ettention, but the prededeat we have set on discovery is now before the Mme tourt. They have asked fora filing from us on it. We'll got ca it after the final. papers are filed the end of this week. 

Bleats 



P.S. about your P.S. Ikea** nothing about affkagaggs story ma is not aorta= MAWO,  
yon AMU *13040 4 Vi11444 Voice story. I don t dot it.  Rot R0000bnon pkoned ne for bode.. 
ground before. 4 projected intsrview on the Ray case. I was rathir seminsd to hear he 
had. writtea:a story. I have so obJectioa. And he didn't phase back. I have been seat a 
korai of that story. enclosed. If this is not what you had in sisds please tell me. Bat 
I do sot have any otkor,Villaas Voce, story from agy recent loam. 

I don't know anyone oa thekagetkast, Llowever. I have a friend on the =psalm 
papor Larry Yialay, Chica40 X39 Rows, city room 012/321-2121; 401 N. Wabash Afire, _. 
60611;. If they do not have a common morgue, CUU files Coif stories. Larry night beetle 
to provide what you mant..Bets a goat reporter and is fins gay. 

If,thm story relates tone or to the 447 case, please as Larry to send me 
a may. 

daveast heard from kin fora while. 

ifj 



 

 

 

7309 Maple Lane NW 
Kansas City, Mo. 

64151 

3 December 1974 

Dear Harold: 

I hope this finds you as healthy and happy as can be under the trying circumstances which your letters outline. Sometimes it's best just to say to hell with it and enjoy. . .but I know your commitments prevent much of that. 

Frankly, I don't understand all the goings-on with Bud, Jim, Flammonde, Sobel, The Village Voice, and various and sundry people, places and things. 
But it seems clear that Mr. Fensterwald has a highly developed sense of self and an equally acute attention to his purse, both of which are working 
to your detriment. And as I told you on the telephone, I don't want to be portrayed as a man out to "do" Jimmy without regard for his rights and possible rights. Quite. the contrary. I suppose I understand why Bud wants 
Ray to stay buttoned up, though I think that's a wrong decision. The Valentine 
interview and the. Snyder spot - -and were it come to pass, my piece - -could only work to JimAy's advantage. Whether we like it or not, most people in 
this country think Ray is a moronic monster who's better off rotting in jail, 
and let rights be hanged (maybe, -eventually, along with him). Of course, that view is difficult to get in the pure oxygen environment of Washington 
and New York, but there it is. I should think any notice which dispelled 
that notion would be good for Jimmy. 
That brings me to another substantbl matter, that of possible Playboy  interest in Ray's long-term judicial proceedings. Put as bluntly as possible, 
there is interest first in the Ray interview, second in an article or book 
on the whole affair (including new trial), and as a result of those, some 
interest in taking a larger role. However, that role awaits the first two, 
simply because--unlike us- -most people don't really lose sleep over the King case, and so one must excite interest in it. Again, the interview would 
get things going so far as Chicago is concerned. 
Naw, Harold, in all confidence, I will tell you where I am and where I am 
going. I still think the' best thing for all concerned, including Jimmy, is 
an interview which would cover his jail conditions, his responses to various 
public statements about the case and about himself, and so on. This would ignite 
further interest, as I've just said. But. . .if that fails, I believe I will 
go ahead with an article on the interview which didn't happen, among many other things, and let issues, personalities, and Ray's plight fall where they 
might. Please understand, though, that I am very sympathetic to Jimmy and 
to you and Jim, and so in no way would this piece destroy that manifest sympathy. 
Yet we must recognize the difference between an interview where Jimmy and we 
have 'cur say, and an article which is per force opinionated. God knows, I much prefer the interview for that reason, but if Bud and all are set against 
it, I really have no choice. 
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This last, you can see, is the result of Playboy's fascination with the 
case. They want an interview. If that is denied, then we will go with 
what we have or can get. Ah. . .the combined glory and opportunism of 
publishing! But the point is, as I have told you often, that we are interested 
in the case, that I think that interest can be fanned, and that Bud's attitude 
while doubtless sincere and well-founded in legal considerations, works 
against Jimmy's interests, at least so we think. 

Finally, Harold, I want to thank you very much for all the help you have given 
me through this. That's another reason the interview would be good, for then 
I' could make recompense for that (something more difficult to rationalize in 
Chicago if the article alone is done)--no, I couldn't fully express my 
gratitude, but partially, anyway, and that's an opportuhity I'd welcome. 

Icbn't really know where this leaves us. 	suppose in limbo. But if there 
is more wore from Bud, or from Jimmy about his reaction to Bud's gag order, 
I'd be grateful to learn it. TArhat I wish could be arranged is the interview, 
though if that seems impossible, so beAt. Do let me know in either event, 
please, if it's convenient. Meanwhile, if there is something I can do for 
you without offending either your sense of the proprieties in this situation', 
or your relationship with your colleagues in the case, likewise let me know. 

Until word from you, my best wishes and regards for you and yours. 

Sinc,  ly, 

J ,  
P.S. The Star review of Whitewash IV is in the works. I'll have tear 

sheets sent you. Which reminds me, do you have clips of the Sun-Times  
and Voice stories? Anything there we can use? 

6€ Awe-L. 4441'74, 	ot 
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